1050 Copperstone Drive, Pickering ON L1W 3V8
TEL: 905-428-3843 FAX: 905-428-3847

Labelcraft Products is a label and promotional products printer in business since 1967. We offer:
Pickering location (perfect for those living in Durham or in the East End of the GTA who don't want
long commutes) Day shifts, 6AM - 4:30PM Monday to Thursday for 40 hours and a long weekend
every weekend, Competitive wages, Health Benefits and a small family operated team based
environment.
Labelcraft is currently looking to hire a full time, permanent Press Operator. Duties are as follows:










Prepare, Operate and maintain the printing press following established Standard Operating
Procedures.
Monitor paper feeder and make adjustments to ink distribution
Monitor to ensure accuracy of product being printed to docket specifications ensuring quality
and quantity of order is precise.
Continually monitor print quality, sign off on Quality Control sticker on each docket to confirm
accountability for the quality of work produced.
Initiate opportunities for cross training on other presses/equipment to ensure well rounded
knowledge of all processes within the facility.
Communicate regularly with Plant Manager any constraints regarding press operation.
Maintenance and cleanliness of the press and press area as outlined in company GMP’s.
Work effectively as a member of the team demonstrating respect and maintaining open
communication with all areas of the organization.
Multitask as necessary and when able in order to maximize work hours.

This is a great opportunity for someone with an interest in Printing to join our amazing team! .We
recently had two employees retire after 40+ years with us who will always be part of the Labelcraft
family. We think this speaks volumes for the work environment we offer here.
Give us a call 905-428-3843 or submit a resume to stomlinson@labelcraft.ca, we'd love to talk to you
about what we have to offer!

Shannon Tomlinson
HR Manager
905-428-3843 ext 224
stomlinson@labelcraft.ca

